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ABSTRACT Saikai Bridge is a deck帽 typefixed arch bridge that was constructed in 1955. At the 
time it was one of a few long-span bridges in Japan， but as this was shortly after the war， the only tests 
carried out were operating tests during construction. Therefore in this study， ambient vibrations were 
measured， and the measured values of natural vibrations and the analysis values of natural vibrations 
obtained from natural frequency analysis were compared to validate the model and estimate the damping 
constant. Also， non-linear seismic response analysis was carried out to evaluate the seismic resistance， 
and the seismic resistance results were compared with those of the newly-constructed New Saikai Bridge 
(Shin Saikai-bashi). 
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計測値 A B 定数
1.180 1.147 1.304 -9.5 ー12.0 0.019 
面 2 1.609 1.483 1.626 -1.0 -8.8 0.006 
内 3 2.352 2.306 2.380 -1.2 -3.1 0.006 
4 2.898 2.639 2.983 -2.8 -1.5 0.012 
0.798 0.723 0.761 4.9 -5.0 0.008 
面 2 1.535 1.225 1.240 23.8 -1.2 0.032 
外 3 1.859 1.604 1.812 2.6 -11.5 0.027 





































































































































































































トロピ一法 (MEM) によって， Subspace同定法
による結果を検証した。 Subspace同定法によって
推定した鉛直振動の固有振動数と減衰定数を図
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振動形 観庁{臥 計算値 言十測値
1.180 1.271 
面 2 1.609 1.779 1.695~ 1.786 
内 3 2.352 2.381 ~2.500 







時間刻み 1/400 sec 
継続時間 40sec 
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